I Kings 17:1-16
“God works IN me before He works THROUGH me.”

REVIEW: “There” is the place of God’s purpose, provision, and power.
THIS WEEK: “There” is also the place of our preparation.

Be as willing to be __________ _____________ as you are to be used!

Several Biblical characters began their ministry in private times.

I. GOD PREPARES US THROUGH THE “________________” TIMES
Cherith (Kerith) means “cutting, cut off, cut down”.

Sometimes what we look at as failure God calls ______________________________.

Never overlook the power of the ____________ life.

II. IN THE HIDDEN TIMES WE LEARN TO TRUST GOD – _____________
   A. The God Who provides the water can also __________________________ the water.

   B. A dry brook is not always a sign of God's ________________.

   C. God is full of ____________________.

   D. We need to develop the ability to _________ ____________.

God not only has a plan for you, He has a _____________________ for you.

Hold on to what you know!!